Jet Reports is the leader in
Excel-based reporting for CFOs
With our easy-to-use 25 pre-built reports that
address the needs of accountants, finance people
and business managers, Jet Reports accesses a
multiple of granules and modules in Navision.
You get financial, inventory, sales, customer,
budgets, even fund reports at your fingertips.

Navision® reports done your way:
Jet Reports lets me do in a half hour what
used to take me 3 days.

Jet Reports, the Leader in Excel-Based Reports for CFOs.
Microsoft Business Solutions—Navision®

Bruce Wakefield, VP Finance, Poorman-Douglas Corporation

Want to change the date range and refresh the
reports yourself? No problem. You’re now able
to get the latest most accurate information and
you can even publish the reports as Web pages in
addition to locked spreadsheets.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE DEMO and find out why over 5,000 users in 36 countries
use Jet Reports. Call 800-551-2992 ext. 41 and mention code NAVNADEALER0105.
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No programming required!

Be ready at crunch time.

Get the reports you want for your next month-end.

As a CFO, you’re already experiencing both the joys and frustrations of managing your financial
and business information, especially during crunch time.

Get reports done your way in minutes! And all you have to do at month-end is to spend 10 minutes, not 10 days,
to get what you want.

Now, you too can have the right answers to questions within minutes every time:

If you have a report you need and think it is impossible, let us help. We have yet to find a report we didn’t like. You’ll be
impressed with the speed in which you get the reports you thought were “impossible.”

“Are those reports ready for month end?”
“Yes! And as you can see in this Excel spreadsheet...”

We have an experienced staff with expertise in Excel, Navision, Great Plains, SQL server, programming, and project
management. All focused on providing you with business reports you need and demand to run your business successfully.

“How much revenue did we make on the Infinity project? I want to know how much we made
in each region, I want it month to date, I want it for last quarter…. And current year to date.”
“No problem. Let me show you the summary report right now...”

Call us today to find out more.

“What were our costs per region? Who sold the most product last week/month/quarter?”
“Oh, you will like this. We’ll just drill down into Navision on the cost summary to get the details
you’re looking for...”
Most CFOs like you want to be in control of your business and will want to be able to answer any
questions right away.
Now, you can!

Invoice Vendor Profit Report
This shows the profit per vendor in a customer sales costing report.

Customer Sales Dashboard
Sales dashboard showing customer sales statistics in a given time period.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE DEMO and find out why over 5,000 users in 36 countries use Jet Reports.
Call 800-551-2992 ext. 41 and mention code NAVNADEALER0105.

